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Abstract Exhumation and landscape evolution along strike‐slip fault systems reﬂect tectonic processes
that accommodate and partition deformation in orogenic settings. We present 17 new apatite (U‐Th)/He
(He), zircon He, apatite ﬁssion‐track (FT), and zircon FT dates from the eastern Denali fault zone (EDFZ)
that bounds the Kluane Ranges in Yukon, Canada. The dates elucidate patterns of deformation along the
EDFZ. Mean apatite He, apatite FT, zircon He, and zircon FT sample dates range within ~26–4, ~110–12,
~94–28, and ~137–83 Ma, respectively. A new zircon U‐Pb date of 113.9 ± 1.7 Ma (2σ) complements existing
geochronology and aids in interpretation of low‐temperature thermochronometry data patterns. Samples ≤2
km southwest of the EDFZ trace yield the youngest thermochronometry dates. Multimethod
thermochronometry, zircon He date‐effective U patterns, and thermal history modeling reveal rapid cooling
~95–75 Ma, slow cooling ~75–30 Ma, and renewed rapid cooling ~30 Ma to present. The magnitude of
net surface uplift constrained by published paleobotanical data, exhumation, and total surface uplift from
~30 Ma to present are ~1, ~2–6, and ~1–7 km, respectively. Exhumation is highest closest to the EDFZ
trace but substantially lower than reported for the central Denali fault zone. We infer exhumation and
elevation changes associated with ~95–75 Ma terrane accretion and EDFZ activity, relief degradation from
~75–30 Ma, and ~30 Ma to present exhumation and surface uplift as a response to ﬂat‐slab subduction and
transpressional deformation. Integrated results reveal new constraints on landscape evolution within the
Kluane Ranges directly tied to the EDFZ during the last ~100 Myr.

1. Introduction
Intracontintental strike‐slip faults are primary geologic structures that modulate mass, stress, and strain
transfer in the continental interiors of obliquely convergent orogens (e.g., Fitch, 1972; Molnar & Dayem,
2010; Storti et al., 2003). Strike‐slip fault systems can accommodate signiﬁcant vertical strain manifest by
exhumation and the development of near‐fault mountain ranges (e.g., Dewey et al., 1998; Fossen &
Tikoff, 1998; Spotila et al., 2007). Controls on the spatiotemporal partitioning of strain depend on near‐ﬁeld
factors such as fault geometry (e.g., restraining or releasing bends and stepovers) and rheological contrasts,
combined with far‐ﬁeld factors including plate boundary coupling and obliquity between convergence direction and fault strike (e.g., Buscher & Spotila, 2007; Calzolari et al., 2016; Ellis, 1996; Molnar & Dayem, 2010;
Platt, 1993; Spotila et al., 2007; Sylvester, 1988; Tikoff & Teyssier, 1994; Umhoefer et al., 2007). Patterns of
elevation gain (or loss) and exhumation along strike‐slip faults reﬂect interaction and transience of these
various factors (e.g., Spotila et al., 2007; Umhoefer et al., 2007). Deciphering the relative contribution of
any one factor can be complicated by lack of preservation in the geologic or exhumational record.
Localized near‐fault relief may also reﬂect geomorphic disequilibrium or older topography maintained by
lateral motion, rather than coincident surface uplift (Duvall & Tucker, 2015). These issues collectively highlight an incomplete understanding of how landscape evolution links to kinematics in strike‐slip fault settings
and indicates the importance of exhumation and surface uplift records that span the entirety of fault
zone evolution.
The ~2,000‐km long, dextral strike‐slip Denali fault zone extends from the Bering Sea through to southwestern Yukon (Figure 1; St. Amand, 1957). The central segment of the Denali fault zone (CDFZ) bounds the
Alaska Ranges and the highest peak in North America, Denali (~6.2 km a.s.l). The Kluane Ranges are the
easternmost extent of the St. Elias Mountains and high topography adjacent to the present‐day eastern
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Figure 1. Tectonics of the Denali fault system and south central Alaska‐southwestern Yukon. (a) Digital elevation model
overlain on hillshade. Digital elevation model ﬂooded to 1,000 m to enhance topography visualization (e.g., Benowitz
et al., 2011). Fault abbreviations (south‐north): EDFZ = eastern Denali fault zone; DRF = Duke River fault; TF =
Totshunda fault; CDFZ = central Denali fault zone; MCT = McCallum thrust; BGF = Bagley fault; SGF = Susitna Glacier
fault; BPF = Broad Pass fault; WDF = western Denali fault; HCF = Hines Creek fault; NFF = Northern fold/thrust.
After Plafker and Berg (1994). Available Quaternary slip rates are for dextral slip in mm/yr, with exception of DRF which
gives horizontal shortening assuming range of fault dips (Haeussler et al., 2017; Marechal et al., 2018; Matmon et al., 2006).
Mountain range abbreviations (south‐north): STE = St. Elias Mountains; WM = Wrangell Mountains; KR = Kluane
Ranges; EAR = Eastern Alaska Range; CAR = Central Alaska Range; WAR = Western Alaska Range. Subducted Yakutat
Microplate extent (black, dashed) from Eberhart‐Phillips et al. (2006). The 2002 Mw 7.9 rupture extent after Eberhart‐
Phillips et al. (2003). Yakutat (YA) and North America (NA) relative plate motion direction and velocity after Elliott et al.
(2010). (b) Simpliﬁed terrane and fault network of south central Alaska‐southwestern Yukon after Colpron et al. (2007).
Fault abbreviations (south to north): AT = Aleutian megathrust; FF = Fairweather fault;
CSE = Chugach‐St. Elias fault; CMF = Castle Mountain fault; BRF = Border Ranges fault; TiF = Tintina fault; NF = Nixon
Fork fault; KF = Kaltag fault.

Denali fault zone (EDFZ) in southwestern Yukon, Canada, with an average elevation of ~1.7 km above sea
level (a.s.l.; averaged over ~90 × 20 km; Figures 1a and 2). GPS velocities, modern seismicity, Quaternary
fault patterns, and lower elevations indicate the present‐day EDFZ is less tectonically active than the CDFZ
(e.g., Bemis et al., 2015; Haeussler et al., 2008; Marechal et al., 2015; Marechal et al., 2018). However, the
largest documented dextral separations along the Denali fault are measured across the EDFZ, suggesting
localized deformation on this structure through geologic time (Figure 1a; Eisbacher, 1976; Lowey, 1998;
Haeussler et al., 2008). The Denali fault system, potentially active since the Late Cretaceous, has experienced variable kinematic regimes that inﬂuence the geologic record of transpressional deformation
(Benowitz et al., 2011; Benowitz et al., 2014; Cole et al., 1999; Fitzgerald et al., 1995; Miller et al., 2002;
Wahrhaftig et al., 1975). Much of the Cenozoic record of exhumation is preserved in the Kluane Ranges
and environs, and the EDFZ thus presents an opportunity to investigate exhumation and landscape
evolution of an archetypal intracontinental strike‐slip fault zone (Enkelmann et al., 2017; Falkowski &
Enkelmann, 2016).
Low‐temperature thermochronometry offers a tool to constrain spatiotemporal patterns of exhumation that
correspond to the distribution of vertical strain in strike‐slip fault systems (e.g., Benowitz et al., 2011; Duvall
et al., 2013; Fitzgerald et al., 2014; Niemi et al., 2013; Spotila et al., 2007; Tippett & Kamp, 1993). The apatite
(U‐Th)/He (He), apatite ﬁssion‐track (FT), zircon He, and zircon FT thermochronometers record cooling
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Figure 2. Study area digital elevation model with sample locations. New (white circles, this study) and previously published (black circles) low‐temperature thermochronometry sample locations (Enkelmann et al., 2017; Spotila & Berger,
2010). Thermochronometer data type coded by symbol type and color. Note digital elevation model color ramp is stretched
to improve visualization.

and exhumation through the ~30–120, ~70–120, ~25–220, and 180–250 °C temperature ranges, respectively
(Brandon et al., 1998; Flowers et al., 2009; Guenthner et al., 2013; Ketcham et al., 2007). These
thermochronometric systems are thus sensitive to thermal perturbations in the upper ~2–10 km of the
Earth's crust (assuming a typical 25–30 °C/km geothermal gradient) and provide constraints on the
timing, amount, and rates of exhumation due to tectonic and (or) surface processes (e.g., Ehlers & Farley,
2003; Reiners & Brandon, 2006).
Previous thermochronometric investigations of the EDFZ focused primarily on interior portions of the
Kluane Ranges, to the west of our study area, and provide evidence for a complex and multiphase cooling
history (Enkelmann et al., 2017; Falkowski & Enkelmann, 2016; Spotila & Berger, 2010). We present new
data from EDFZ fault‐parallel and fault‐perpendicular sampling transects in the adjacent Kluane Ranges
that include 25 apatite and 28 zircon single‐grain He analyses from seven samples, along with ﬁve apatite
(~40 grains/sample) and three zircon (~20 grains/sample) FT dates (Figure 2). Combined multimethod thermochronometry, single‐grain date‐grain chemistry patterns, and thermal history inversions document a
~100‐Myr thermal history of the Kluane Ranges. We provide quantitative constraints on surface uplift and
exhumation for the Kluane Ranges over the past 30 Myr. By integrating these constraints with geological
information, we deﬁne three thermotectonic phases that correspond to distinct stages in EDFZ evolution
and their associated surface uplift and exhumation responses. Phases include Late Cretaceous rapid exhumation and likely increased relief during terrane accretion and possible deformation along the EDFZ;
Late Cretaceous to Oligocene slow exhumation, relief reduction, and a shift in the locus of regional contraction and (or) dominantly strike‐slip motion along the EDFZ; and Oligocene to present rapid exhumation in
response to renewed surface uplift in a transpressional tectonic regime. This ~100‐Myr history of surface
uplift, exhumation, and landscape evolution within the Kluane Ranges is thus directly tied to the evolution
of the EDFZ.
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2. Geologic Setting
2.1. Tectonics of Southeastern Alaska and Southwestern Yukon
The larger tectonic framework of south central Alaska and southwestern Yukon is characterized by accreted
terranes transected by continental‐scale strike‐slip faults (Figure 1b; Coney et al., 1980; Colpron et al., 2007).
These terranes can be broadly grouped into Proterozoic‐Triassic parauthochthonous assemblages associated
with ancestral North America; the Proterozoic‐Permian pericratonic Intermontane terranes; Paleozoic‐
Mesozoic allochthonous Insular terranes; and Mesozoic‐Paleogene allochthonous Late Accreted terranes
(e.g., Colpron et al., 2007).
In the general vicinity of our study area, the Intermontane Yukon‐Tanana terrane comprises rocks of the
former Laurentian continental margin and Paleozoic‐Mesozoic allochthonous arc assemblages (Figure 1b;
Dusel‐Bacon et al., 2006; Nelson et al., 2006). Paleozoic oceanic arc and back‐arc complexes of the Insular
terranes are further subdivided into Wrangellia, the Alexander terrane, and the Peninsular terrane (collectively, the Wrangellia Composite terrane of others; e.g., Plafker et al., 1989). Wrangellia likely formed on
Devonian Alexander basement, with accretion of the Peninsular terrane to the Wrangellia‐Alexander
outboard margin by the Triassic (Israel et al., 2014; Plafker et al., 1989). Accretion of the combined
Insular terranes with the Intermontane terranes began by the mid‐Jurassic, as recorded by back‐arc basin
overlap assemblages and accreted suture zone sediment, with ﬁnal accretion likely occurring in the Late
Cretaceous (Dusel‐Bacon et al., 1993; Eisbacher, 1976; McClelland et al., 1992; Nokleberg et al., 1985;
Ridgway et al., 2002). Accretionary prism‐arc complexes of the Chugach terrane record Mesozoic‐early
Cenozoic subduction and terrane accretion along the outboard margin of the Insular terranes (Plafker
et al., 1989). Flat‐slab subduction of the Yakutat microplate, a ~15‐ to 35‐km‐thick oceanic plateau, initiated
by ~30–35 Ma (e.g., Eberhart‐Phillips et al., 2006; Ferris et al., 2003; Finzel et al., 2011; Worthington et al.,
2012). Subduction of progressively thicker crust resulted in a transition from subduction to collision of the
Yakutat microplate at ~15 Ma (Falkowski et al., 2014; Worthington et al., 2012).
Plate reconstructions and patterns of arc magmatism show multiple modes and conﬁgurations of subduction
and (or) terrane accretion though time. Obliquely convergent, east dipping subduction of the Kula plate
along the outboard edge of the Insular terranes was likely responsible for Jurassic‐Late Cretaceous accretion
within a sinistral, followed by dextral, transpressive regime (e.g., Doubrovine & Tarduno, 2008; McClelland
et al., 1992; Plafker et al., 1989). Magmatic arc belts associated with this subduction are Jurassic to
Cretaceous (Chitina arc) and Paleogene (Kluane Arc) and decrease in age from west to east (Dodds &
Campbell, 1988; Plafker et al., 1989). Beginning at ~70 Ma, the angle of convergence between North
America and the Kula Plate decreased, while relative velocity increased, until consumption of the Kula
Plate at ~40 Ma (Doubrovine & Tarduno, 2008). The demise of a potential additional plate, the
Resurrection Plate, is postulated to have occurred at ~50 Ma (e.g., Haeussler et al., 2003). However, the existence and possible inﬂuence of hypothesized Kula‐Resurrection ridge subduction is controversial (Garver
& Davidson, 2015). Post‐40 Ma relative plate motions between North America and the Paciﬁc/Yakutat
plates remained approximately constant and directed northwest, followed by counterclockwise rotation to
north‐northwest from ~12 Ma to present (DeMets & Merkouriev, 2016; Doubrovine & Tarduno, 2008).
Magma sourced from the trailing edge of the subducting Yakutat microplate fed the Oligocene to present
Wrangell Arc and similarly record northwestward convergence (e.g., Brueseke et al., 2019; Richter et al.,
1990). Flat‐slab subduction of the Yakutat microplate is likely responsible for present‐day deformation
hundreds of kilometers inboard from the plate boundary (e.g., Benowitz et al., 2011; Benowitz et al., 2014;
Freymueller et al., 2008; Haeussler et al., 2008; Mazzotti & Hyndman, 2002).
2.2. The Denali Fault System
The Denali fault system has a complex structural expression and comprises eastern (EDFZ), central (CDFZ),
and western (WDFZ) segments, along with several associated thrust splays (Figure 1a; e.g., Plafker & Berg,
1994; Haeussler et al., 2008). The Denali fault occupies the Mesozoic suture zone between the Intermontane
and Insular terranes along much of its length. It accommodates ~300–400 km of dextral separation along the
EDFZ/CDFZ and ~130 km of dextral separation along the WDFZ (Figure 1b; Eisbacher, 1976; Lowey, 1998;
Miller et al., 2002; Ridgway et al., 2002). Deformed strata along the EDFZ, CDFZ, and WDFZ suggest dextral
activity by ~55, ~70–60, and ~85–70 Ma, respectively (Cole et al., 1999; Eisbacher, 1976; Miller et al., 2002).
Kinematic indicators within mylonites hosted in the southern Intermontane Terranes imply dextral slip
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between ~85–55 Ma along the former continental margin (e.g., Andronicos et al., 1999; Gehrels et al., 2000).
More recently, Riccio et al. (2014) suggest most dextral separation occurred post‐57 Ma on the basis of offset
along correlative plutons.
The Denali fault system accommodates ~20–30% of the Quaternary through present‐day relative motion
between North America and the Yakutat microplate (Figure 1a; Matmon et al., 2006; Elliott et al., 2010).
Present‐day activity on the Denali fault is recorded by GPS data and abundant seismicity, including a
2002 Mw 7.9 earthquake that ruptured the CDFZ, Susitna Glacier, and Totshunda faults (Eberhart‐Phillips
et al., 2003; Elliott et al., 2010; Fisher et al., 2004; Freymueller et al., 2008). Quaternary dextral slip rates peak
at ~13–14 mm/year along the CDFZ and decrease both westward and eastward (Haeussler et al., 2017;
Marechal et al., 2018; Matmon et al., 2006). The westward decrease in slip rate may reﬂect partitioning of
the slip budget along thrust faults oriented perpendicular to Yakutat microplate convergence, although
the exact mechanisms of strain accommodation are debated (e.g., Haeussler et al., 2017). Slip rates along
the northern section of the EDFZ and Totshunda fault sum to approximately equal the CDFZ slip rate, suggesting these two faults act in conjunction to accommodate plate boundary strain (Matmon et al., 2006).
South of the EDFZ‐Totshunda intersection and near our study area, Quaternary dextral slip rates further
decrease to ~ < 1–2 mm/year on the EDFZ, while the Totshunda Fault accommodates ~15 mm/year of
dextral slip (Figure 1a; Haeussler et al., 2017; Marechal et al., 2018).
2.3. Geology of the Kluane Ranges
Kluane Ranges bedrock consists primarily of Wrangellian Mississippian to Pennsylvanian volcanic and
volcaniclastic rocks of the Skolai Group, unconformably overlain by Triassic‐Jurassic ﬂood basalts, volcaniclastics, and marine strata (Dodds & Campbell, 1992; Israel et al., 2005; Read & Monger, 1976; Smith &
MacKevett, 1970). Triassic maﬁc and ultramaﬁc, Late Cretaceous maﬁc and intermediate, and Oligocene
felsic plutonic rocks intrude Paleozoic‐Mesozoic sedimentary rocks (Dodds & Campbell, 1988). Latest
Eocene to Oligocene terrestrial clastic rocks of the Amphitheatre Formation are found in basins throughout
the ranges and are associated with remnants of a predepositional, regional, low‐relief erosion surface
(Eisbacher & Hopkins, 1977). This unit is interpreted to record synorogenic sedimentation in strike‐slip
basins formed by transcurrent motion along the Denali and other subsidiary strike‐slip faults (Eisbacher
& Hopkins, 1977; Ridgway et al., 1992). Amphitheatre Formation rocks are conformably overlain by
Oligocene to late Miocene maﬁc and intermediate volcanic, shallow intrusive, and associated volcaniclastic
rocks of the Wrangell Volcanic complex (Cole & Ridgway, 1993; Dodds & Campbell, 1988). The Kluane
Ranges were sculpted by Pleistocene glaciation and exhibit a variety of glacial landforms and associated sedimentary deposits (Denton, 1974).
Northwest‐southeast trending folding and faulting contribute to the regional structural fabric of the Kluane
Ranges (Dodds & Campbell, 1992; Israel et al., 2005; Read & Monger, 1976). The principal range‐bounding
structure of the Kluane Ranges is the EDFZ, which is found adjacent to the mountain front and (or) cuts
broad, lowland, glaciated valleys (Figure 2). The Duke River fault (DRF), a predominantly reverse‐slip fault
with minor components of strike‐slip, lies ~10 km to the southwest of the EDFZ and approximately follows
the contact between Wrangellian rocks and Cambrian‐Triassic siliciclastic and volcanic rocks of the
Alexander terrane (Figures 1b and 2; Cobbett et al., 2016). The DRF was active by at least ~100 Ma and
accommodates shortening at a rate of ~3.5–6.5 mm/year over the Quaternary (Figure 1a; Cobbett et al.,
2016; Marechal et al., 2018). The DRF and EDFZ converge in southwest Yukon, with the EDFZ appearing
to cross‐cut the DRF ~30 km southwest of our study area (Figure 1a; Cobbett et al., 2016). GPS measurements show ~5–10 mm/year of distributed horizontal shortening in the adjacent Kluane Ranges in response
to ongoing Yakutat microplate collision (Marechal et al., 2015). Focal mechanisms of modern‐day earthquakes throughout the larger Kluane Ranges area indicate an active transpressional strain regime (He
et al., 2018; Vallage et al., 2014).
2.4. Previous Thermochronometry Studies of the St. Elias Mountains and Denali Fault
Bedrock and detrital thermochronometry in the larger St. Elias Mountains of central eastern Alaska and
southwestern Yukon reveal episodes of terrane‐scale rapid cooling in the Jurassic‐Cretaceous, Paleocene‐
Eocene, Oligocene‐Miocene, and Pliocene (Enkelmann et al., 2017; Falkowski & Enkelmann, 2016;
O'Sullivan & Currie, 1996). These distinct cooling phases have been interpreted as recording the erosional
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and thermal effects of subduction along the outboard Insular terrane margin and arc magmatism, magmatism from spreading ridge subduction and plate reorganization, Yakutat microplate subduction and collision, and glaciation, respectively (Enkelmann et al., 2017; Falkowski & Enkelmann, 2016; O'Sullivan &
Currie, 1996). Preservation of this protracted cooling record is reﬂective of limited regional denudation in
the Insular terranes during the Cenozoic (Falkowski & Enkelmann, 2016). The southwest margin of the
Insular and adjacent Chugach terranes are dominated by Pliocene exhumation resulting from inferred rock
and (or) surface uplift along the Fairweather, Malaspina, and Border Ranges fault systems combined with
efﬁcient glacial erosion (Figure 1b; Enkelmann et al., 2009; Spotila & Berger, 2010; Falkowski et al., 2014;
Enkelmann et al., 2017; Falkowski & Enkelmann, 2016). Regionally distributed bedrock apatite He data suggest this area has experienced approximately 5 times more rock uplift than the Kluane Ranges region
(Spotila & Berger, 2010). Late Cretaceous and Miocene cooling in the Kluane Ranges are linked to terrane
accretion (Enkelmann et al., 2017; Falkowski & Enkelmann, 2016). Eocene cooling recorded in the
Yukon‐Tanana terrane and overlap assemblages to northeast of the EDFZ likely reﬂects rapid postemplacement magmatic cooling and possible subsequent extensional unrooﬁng (Enkelmann et al., 2017).
The CDFZ has been the focus of numerous thermochronometry studies. In the CDFZ‐bounded eastern and
central Alaska Range, biotite and k‐feldspar 40Ar/39Ar thermochronometry record spatially variable, rapid
cooling and ~6 to ≥11 km of exhumation since ~25 Ma as the far‐ﬁeld response to Yakutat microplate subduction (Figure 1a; Benowitz et al., 2011; Benowitz et al., 2014; Lease et al., 2016). In the central Alaska
Range, rapid cooling at ~6 Ma is documented by apatite FT data from the Denali massif and potentially
indicates a change in Paciﬁc Plate convergence direction (Fitzgerald et al., 1995). Other workers suggest
that rapid Neogene cooling of rocks along the CDFZ and other structures is the result of advection of
crust through the large restraining bend that characterizes the CDFZ and attendant large‐scale contractional
deformation and vertical rock uplift (Figure 1, inset; Fitzgerald et al., 2014; Riccio et al., 2014; Lease et al.,
2016). Bedrock apatite He and detrital apatite FT dates from high‐relief, glaciated catchments adjacent
to the CDFZ record accelerated Pleistocene cooling and exhumation as the result of glacial erosion
(Benowitz et al., 2011; Lease, 2018; Lease et al., 2016).

3. Low‐Temperature Thermochronometry and Methods
3.1. Apatite and Zircon (U‐Th)/He systematics
Apatite and zircon He record cooling from temperatures of ~30–120 and 25–220 °C and can track exhumation through the upper ~10 km of the crust, depending on regional geothermal gradient (e.g., Flowers et al.,
2009; Guenthner et al., 2013). Closure temperature (Tc) in the He system partially depends on diffusion
domain lengthscale (grain size for apatite and zircon) and cooling rate (Dodson, 1973; Farley, 2000;
Reiners et al., 2004). A primary control on variations in He diffusion kinetics, and thus effective Tc and dates
in these systems, is the accumulation of damage to the crystal lattice by parent isotope actinide decay over
the sample's thermal history (Flowers et al., 2009; Gautheron et al., 2009; Guenthner et al., 2013; Shuster
et al., 2006; Shuster & Farley, 2009). Radiation damage anneals with increasing temperature resulting in
evolving He diffusivity and effective Tc in an apatite or zircon crystal over a given thermal history. In the apatite He system, increasing amounts of radiation damage from α‐recoil create energy traps that impede He
diffusion, resulting in higher effective Tc. A similar phenomenon is observed in zircon at low damage.
However, because zircon incorporates up to several orders of magnitude more U and Th and requires higher
temperatures to anneal this damage, accumulated damage reaches a percolation threshold resulting in
higher diffusivity and lower effective Tc (Guenthner et al., 2013; Ketcham et al., 2013) in highly damaged
zircon grains.
For apatite and zircon grains within a single sample that experience the same thermal history, effective
uranium concentration (eU; U + 0.235*Th) corresponds to relative radiation damage accumulation.
Thermal histories characterized by slow monotonic cooling, residence in the partial retention zone, or
reheating yield date‐eU trends. Apatite He dates may exhibit a positive relationship with eU, and zircon
He dates may exhibit positive and (or) negative date‐eU trends, depending on damage concentration and
thermal history (e.g., Flowers et al., 2009; Guenthner et al., 2013). Radiation damage effects expand the effective Tc range of apatite and zircon He systems and can be exploited to better constrain thermal histories (e.g.,
Ault et al., 2009; Flowers, 2009; Guenthner et al., 2017; Orme et al., 2016). Available radiation damage‐
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diffusivity models for apatite and zircon assume damage annealing occurs at the temperatures and rates that
FTs anneal in each system, although recent work suggests that α‐damage annealing may require higher temperatures (Ault et al., 2018; Flowers, 2009; Fox & Shuster, 2014; Gautheron et al., 2009; Gerin et al., 2017;
Ginster et al., 2019; Guenthner et al., 2013; Willett et al., 2017). In addition to radiation damage effects, possible sources of overdispersion in He dates include strong eU zonation and associated errors in correcting for
grain edge α ejection, parentless He implanted by “bad neighbors” or hosted in unrecognized U‐Th‐rich
inclusions, and crystal defects that create fast diffusion pathways (e.g., Farley, 2002; Flowers & Kelley, 2011).
3.2. Apatite and Zircon Fission‐Track Thermochronometry
FT thermochronometry exploits the natural production of etchable tracks from spontaneous ﬁssion of 238U
and the time‐temperature‐dependent annealing of FTs. The Tc for the apatite and zircon FT systems are
~70–120 and ~180–250 °C, respectively, although high Cl apatite and damage‐free zircon (not analyzed in
this study) may have Tc in excess of ~140 and 300 °C, respectively (Bernet, 2009; Brandon et al., 1998;
Ketcham et al., 2007; Rahn et al., 2004). Annealing of FTs in apatite and zircon is primarily a function of
thermal history and grain chemistry (Brandon et al., 1998; Ketcham et al., 1999; Ketcham et al., 2007;
Tagami et al., 1990). FTs anneal yielding shorter track lengths and measurement of the distribution of track
lengths in a given sample provides additional constraints on its thermal history (Gleadow et al., 1986; Green
et al., 1986). Additional constraints on track annealing can be evaluated using the kinetic parameter Dpar, or
c axis‐parallel etched track width, which although its own stand‐alone parameter, is correlated with grain
chemistry (Ketcham et al., 2007). Primary sources of systematic analytical uncertainty in FT thermochronometry are analyst bias in track counting and length measurements and undersaturation/oversaturation of
FTs due to low/high U concentrations, respectively (Barbarand et al., 2003; Donelick et al., 2005; Laslett
et al., 1982).
3.3. Sampling Approach and Analytical Methods
We collected a total of 15 bedrock samples from an EDFZ‐perpendicular elevation transect and an EDFZ‐
parallel transect. Only seven samples from metabasalt, diorite, monzonite, metagraywacke, and granodiorite
yielded material suitable for thermochronometric analysis (Table 1 and Figure 2). Inclusion‐free, whole apatite crystals were selected for He analysis. We followed the zircon selection protocol of Ault et al. (2018) and
purposefully selected whole grains exhibiting a range of visual metamictization, a qualitative proxy for intrasample accumulated radiation damage and eU because all crystals within a sample experienced the same
time‐temperature history. This approach allows us to maximize the likelihood of capturing a broad range
of eU in our analyzed crystals required to characterize potential zircon He date‐eU trends. U, Th, Sm, and
He concentrations were measured at the Arizona Noble Gas Laboratory at the University of Arizona
(UA). Subsets of apatite and zircon crystals were selected for FT analysis from some samples. Apatite and
zircon FT track count measurements were conducted at the UA Fission‐Track Laboratory. Three samples
yielded sufﬁcient apatite track density needed to generate track length distribution data. Dpar was measured
on all apatite samples. We also acquired a zircon U‐Pb geochronology date by laser ablation inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry at the University of Utah to constrain the crystallization age of one sample (61615‐5A). This sample's afﬁnity was previously enigmatic and this datum provides an upper bound on
the time period over which zircon radiation damage could accumulate. Cathodoluminescence (CL) imaging,
acquired at the University of Utah, provides textural context for U‐Pb dates. Detailed analytical methods for
He, FT, U‐Pb and CL analyses are provided in the supporting information.

4. Results
Table 1 and Figure 3 summarize new thermochronometry dates and data patterns. To highlight intrasample
data patterns, color coding in Figure 3 is sample‐speciﬁc and symbols correspond to thermochronometer
type as in Figure 2. For apatite and zircon He samples where single‐grain dates are within 20% standard
deviation (std. dev.) of the mean, we report the sample mean and 1σ std. dev., and for samples with
single‐grain dates within >20% std. dev. of the mean, we report the range of individual dates with 2σ analytical error (c.f. Flowers & Kelley, 2011). We report FT dates as the central date ±1σ std. dev. (Galbraith, 1990).
Detailed results for U, Th, and 4He measurements in apatite and zircon are provided in Tables S1 and S2 of
the supporting information. FT count data for apatite and zircon, as well as track length data for apatite, are
summarized in Table S3 and raw data are in supporting information Data Sets S1–S3. Zircon U‐Pb results
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2,215
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EDFZ (km)
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—
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—

—

(7)
—
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Apatite FT (Ma)
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Zircon FT (Ma)
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a
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e
f
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113.9 ± 1.7 Ma (2σ).
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Figure 3. Apatite and zircon (U‐Th)/He (He) and ﬁssion‐track (FT) data. (a) Single‐grain apatite He dates (±2σ analytical
uncertainty) and apatite FT central dates (±2σ standard deviation) plotted as a function of effective uranium (eU) for He
system and average U concentration for FT system, respectively. (b) Single‐grain zircon He and zircon FT dates as a
function of eU and U, respectively. (c) Single‐grain apatite and zircon He dates as a function of equivalent spherical radius
(Res). Color scheme refers to individual samples, and thermochronometer type is coded by symbology as in Figure 2 to
highlight intrasample data patterns.

and CL images are reported in Tables S4 and Figures S1 and S2. To simplify discussion of our data set, we
subdivide our data into “far‐from‐fault” (FFF; samples 61215‐14A, 61215‐10A, 61415‐1A, 61415‐2A) and
“near‐fault” (NF; samples 61115‐2A, 61615‐5A, 15‐SI‐012‐1) sample groups. The rationale for sample
groupings is partially based on fault‐perpendicular distance from the EDFZ trace and elevation above
mean sea level (<2 km and 820–1,200 m a.s.l. for NF, >2 km and 1,696–2,215 m a.s.l. for FFF), but each
group also exhibits distinct intrasample thermochronometric data patterns discussed below.
4.1. Apatite and Zircon (U‐Th)/He Data
We report 25 single‐grain apatite He dates from four samples (Figure 3a and 3b; 61215‐14A, 61415‐1A,
61415‐2A, and 15‐SI‐012‐1). FFF samples 61215‐14A and 61415‐1A yield mean apatite He dates of 26.2 ±
3.6 Ma (n = 5; 14% std. dev.) and 20.1 ± 2.8 Ma (n = 7; 14% std. dev.), respectively. Individual aliquot apatite
He dates from FFF sample 61415‐2A range from 11.6 ± 0.6 to 24.7 ± 0.8 Ma (n = 7; 32% std. dev.). NF sample
15‐SI‐012‐1 yields a mean date of 4.3 ± 0.3 Ma (n = 6; 7% std. dev.). Individual apatite eU varies from ~10 to
27 ppm across the entire dataset. In any given sample, apatite He dates are broadly uniform as a function of
eU, although the eU range is limited (Figure 3a). We observe no relationship between individual apatite He
date and grain size (equivalent spherical radius, Res; Figure 3c).
We acquired 28 individual zircon He dates from ﬁve samples (Figure 2a; 61115‐2A, 61215‐14A, 61415‐1A,
61415‐2A, and 61615‐5A). Mean dates from FFF samples 61215‐14A (n = 6; 19% std. dev.), 61415‐2A
(n = 6; 18% std. dev), and 61415‐1A (n = 6; 14% std. dev.) are 93.7 ± 17.4 Ma, 84.5 ± 14.8 Ma, and
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Figure 4. Thermochronometric data spatial and date‐elevation patterns. (a) New and previously published dates (mean ± 1σ standard deviation; Spotila & Berger,
2010; Enkelmann et al., 2017) for the Kluane Ranges projected onto topographic swath proﬁle (see Figure 2 for proﬁle location). Thermochronometer type is
coded by color and symbol. Additional dates from Intermontane terranes and located ~100 km to the southeast of study area outlined in gray (see section 7.2
for details; Falkowski & Enkelmann, 2016; Enkelmann et al., 2017). Black line is mean elevation, gray envelope encompasses maximum and minimum elevations
over the SE‐NW extent of the study area shown in Figure 2. VE = vertical exaggeration. (b) Date‐elevation plot for data to southwest of EDFZ only. Black dashed
lines are results of weighted least squares regression with slope (m) ± 2σ. Break in slope for apatite He data arrowed. See section 6.2 for details of regression.

86.8 ± 12.1 Ma, respectively. FFF samples collectively deﬁne a gentle, negative zircon He date‐eU trend
over ~100–2,100 ppm eU values that plateaus at ~80–65 Ma (Figure 3a). NF sample 61115‐2A (n = 4; 52% std.
dev.) yields a zircon He date range of 14.0 ± 0.4 to 40.7 ± 1.2 Ma. NF sample 61615‐5A (n = 6; 18% std. dev.)
has a mean zircon He date of 60.3 ± 10.8 Ma (Figure 3a). NF samples yield positive zircon He date‐eU
relationships from ~190–770 ppm eU and ~14–72 Ma (Figure 3a). Individual zircon He dates from NF
samples are also positively correlated with Res, but this trend is not evident in FFF samples (Figure 3c).
4.2. Apatite and Zircon Fission‐Track Data
We report ﬁve apatite FT dates, track length distributions on three of these samples, and three zircon FT
dates (Figures 3a and 3b and Table S3). All apatite and zircon FT results pass the χ2 test and show low dispersion (<0.01–0.1 %), indicating a single date population for each sample (Table S3). Central apatite FT
dates (± 1σ std. dev.) from FFF samples (61215‐10A, 61215‐14A, 61415‐1A, and 61415‐2A) range from
109.5 ± 7.8 to 64.0 ± 15.7 Ma. FFF samples 61215‐14A, 61415‐1A, and 61415‐2A have mean track lengths
of 14.22–14.35 μm, and 1σ std. dev. between 0.96 and 1.08 μm. The apatite FT date from NF sample 15‐SI‐
012‐1 is 12.2 ± 2.4 Ma. (Table S3). Zircon FT dates from FFF sample 61215‐14A and NF samples 61115‐2A
and 61615‐5A are 95.8 ± 4.6 Ma, 136.5 ± 8.5 Ma, and 82.7 ± 4.2 Ma, respectively.
4.3. Zircon Cathodoluminescence and U‐Pb Data
We acquired a zircon U‐Pb date from NF sample 61615‐5A to determine its crystallization age and thus an
appropriate initial condition for thermal modeling discussed below. CL images show zircons exhibit oscillatory zoning typical of magmatic zircon (e.g., Corfu et al., 2003; Figure S1). Concordant zircon 206Pb‐238U
dates from individual ablation spots range from 125.6 ± 2.5 to 104.4 ± 2.1 Ma (2σ analytical uncertainty;
Table S4). Cores consistently yield older dates than rims (Figure S1). The weighted mean 206Pb‐238U date
is 112.4 ± 1.4 Ma (2σ; Figure S2a). A Tera‐Wasserburg plot shows that analyses are broadly concordant in
207
Pb/206Pb and 238U/206Pb space with little contamination from an additional 207Pb/206Pb source.
Correction for common Pb following the two‐stage Pb evolution model of Stacey and Kramers (1975) yields
an intercept age of 113.9 ± 1.7 Ma (2σ; Figure S2b). These data indicate that NF sample 61615‐5A is part of
the mid‐Cretaceous (~117–106 Ma) Kluane Ranges magmatic suite (Dodds & Campbell, 1988).
4.4. Thermochronometry Data Spatial Patterns
Figure 4 integrates new and previously published thermochronometry data from the Kluane Ranges to illustrate spatial data patterns. We add Enkelmann et al. (2017) and Spotila and Berger (2010) samples KLB88
and K6, respectively, to our FFF group and Enkelmann et al. (2017) sample KLB100 to our NF group
(Figure 4). The youngest dates for any given thermochronometric system are in the NF group at fault‐
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perpendicular distances of ~ ≤ 2 km southwest of the EDFZ (Figure 4a). Apatite FT, zircon He, and zircon FT
dates from FFF samples all approximately overlap within 1σ uncertainty, although some middle‐ to high‐eU
individual aliquot zircon He dates are younger than corresponding apatite FT dates (Table 1; Figures 3, 4a,
and 4b). Apatite He dates for FFF samples increase with elevation, with an apparent break in slope at ~30 Ma
(Figure 4b). FFF apatite FT, zircon He, and zircon FT dates do not vary as a function of elevation (Figure 4b).
Zircon He date‐eU/Res trends differ between NF and FFF groups, with FFF samples collectively deﬁning a
mild inverse pattern of younger dates with increasing eU and NF samples exhibiting positive date‐eU and
date‐Res trends (Figure 3c). Zircon FT dates within the NF group are at similar fault‐perpendicular distances,
but vary substantially parallel to the EDFZ (e.g., compare the ~27 Ma date of KLB100 to a date of ~136 Ma 40
km to the northwest and ~83 Ma ~2 km to the southeast; Figure 4a). For comparison, previously published
dates northeast of the EDFZ, although not part of the NF and FFF groups deﬁned here, are relatively uniform for any given thermochronometric system (apatite He, apatite FT, zircon He, and zircon FT) and
weakly correlated with elevation and perpendicular distance from the fault trace (Figure 4a; Falkowski &
Enkelmann, 2016; Enkelmann et al., 2017).

5. Thermal History Simulations
5.1. Modeling Approach
Thermochronometry data spatial patterns and qualitative comparison of zircon He date‐eU trends
between FFF and NF samples indicate different thermal histories for these two sample groups. To explore
and quantify thermal history differences for FFF and NF sample groups, we perform time‐temperature
(tT) path inversions of new and previously published thermochronometric data using the Bayesian
Transdimensional Markov Chain Monte Carlo inversion package QTQt (version 5.6.1d; Gallagher, 2012)
and the most recently available diffusion/annealing kinetics for the apatite He, apatite FT, and zircon He
systems (Flowers et al., 2009; Guenthner et al., 2013; Ketcham et al., 2007).
Model inputs include apatite and zircon He data adapted for modeling by binning raw (uncorrected) dates
by eU and Res (Ault et al., 2009; Flowers et al., 2015; Table S5). We apply the binning approach to account
for inherent uncertainties in radiation damage models and second‐order effects on measured He dates
(e.g., parent zonation; Ault & Flowers, 2012; Guenthner et al., 2013). Apatite He data were separated into
three bins at 2 ppm eU increments with grain Res averaged for each bin. Zircon He data were binned at
200 ppm eU increments from 0–1,000 ppm, and one >1,000‐ppm bin, with eU bins being further split
by Res for samples 61615‐5A and 61115‐2A (Table S5). We assign ±15% date uncertainty to each bin, or
the standard deviation of dates within each bin, whichever is greater (e.g., Johnson et al., 2017).
Additional data inputs include single‐grain apatite FT dates and Dpar, and apatite FT length distributions.
Zircon FT data are incorporated as tT constraints at 220 ± 30 °C, commensurate with the reported Tc of
this system in natural radiation‐damaged zircon (Bernet, 2009; Brandon et al., 1998). We set zero‐date,
zero‐radiation damage initial conditions for each simulation at temperatures of 25 ± 25 °C above the zircon FT Tc (apatite FT Tc for sample 15‐SI‐012‐1) and 5 Myr prior to the respective date (Figures 5 and 6).
For inversions of plutonic samples 61615‐6A, 61415‐1A, 61415‐2A, and KLB88, the age of the initial condition (110 ± 10 Ma) corresponds to our new 113.9 ± 1.7 Ma U‐Pb crystallization age (61615‐5A) and previously published biotite and hornblende K‐Ar data for the Kluane Ranges Suite (Dodds & Campbell,
1988). All inversions were run with 200,000 iterations and 50,000 “burn‐in” iterations. Details on data
inputs, model settings used, and how we assessed solution convergence are provided in the supporting
information and Table S6.
We present eight inversions from FFF (61215‐14A, 61415‐1A, 61415‐2A, and KLB88) and NF (61115‐2A,
61615‐5A, 15‐SI‐012‐1, and KLB100) samples that have more than one type of thermochronometer date
for each sample (Figures 5 and 6). QTQt additionally allows multisample inversions where the elevation
difference between samples serves as an additional constraint on viable solutions. We thus present an inversion that includes all FFF samples with a span in elevation and at similar EDFZ‐perpendicular distances
(61215‐10A, 61215‐14A, 61415‐1A, 61415‐2A, and KLB88; Figure 7). We include all new apatite He and
zircon He data in these simulations because, with the exception of 61415‐2A and KLB100, these samples
yield either <20% std. dev. between individual grain dates or apatite/zircon He date‐eU trends for samples
with >20% std. dev. (Flowers & Kelley, 2011). This indicates that intrasample date variability can be
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Figure 5. Thermal history model results for far‐from‐fault samples. Left column shows QTQt single‐sample thermal history inversion results for samples (a) 61415‐1A, (b) 61415‐2A, (c) 61215‐14A, and (d) KLB88 (Enkelmann et al., 2017).
Thick black line and envelopes show expected thermal history and 95% credible intervals. Color maps show conditional
probability for thermal history simulations (see text). White lines are max‐mode time‐temperature (tT) path that pass
through peak of temperature distribution at each time slice. Red, yellow, and black boxes denote inverse prior, model
starting point, and zircon FT constraints, respectively. Insets show slopes corresponding to different cooling rates in
°C/Myr. Right column shows corresponding predicted versus observed data for expected tT path. Observed apatite FT
length distributions with c‐axis projection shown by blue boxes. Predicted length distribution and uncertainty envelopes
shown in red and gray, respectively. Insets show observed versus predicted (uncorrected for α‐ejection) dates and
1:1 line for reference. Black and gray error bars are observed and model ﬁt uncertainty (respectively).

characterized by apatite and zircon radiation damage‐diffusivity models. We include 61415‐2A and KLB100
in our simulations for completeness but acknowledge that the elevated percent standard deviation for these
samples suggests there are factors controlling data dispersion beyond radiation damage accumulation such
as those detailed in section 3.1. We assume eU is uniformly distributed in all apatite and zircon grains,
although some analyzed zircon crystals may be zoned (e.g., Figure S1). This assumption is unlikely to
impact modeled apatite He dates but may inﬂuence modeled zircon He dates (Ault & Flowers, 2012;
MCDERMOTT ET AL.
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Figure 6. Thermal history model results for near‐fault (NF) samples. QTQt single‐sample thermal history inversions
(right) and predicted versus observed date plots (left) for NF samples (a) 61115‐2A, (b) 61615‐5A, (c) KLB100
(Enkelmann et al., 2017), and (d) 15‐SI‐012‐1. See Figure 5 for description of additional plot elements. Time axis in (a) and
(b) versus (c) and (d) is variable to visualize simulation outputs.

Guenthner et al., 2013). Solutions are presented as 1 °C × 1 Ma colormap grids, forming a conditional
probability distribution function of tT space, overlain by 95% credible intervals (i.e., the Bayesian form of
conﬁdence intervals), and a weighted mean path.
5.2. Thermal History Simulation Results
Inverse thermal history models of all FFF samples and NF samples 61115‐2A and 61615‐5A reveal a three‐
phase cooling history with similar features. We deﬁne Phase I as a period of rapid cooling (~10 °C/Myr) from
~95 Ma to 75 Ma (Figures 5, 6a, 6b, and 7). FFF apatite FT, low eU zircon He, and zircon FT data are broadly
concordant implying rapid cooling through the effective Tc associated with those systems. Zircon FT dates
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Figure 7. Integrated thermal history model results. FFF multisample inversion results include blue, red, and black lines
for the expected paths and 95% credible intervals (shaded envelopes) for highest (blue) and lowest (red) elevation
samples. Thin black lines show expected time‐temperature paths for intermediate elevation samples with credible
intervals omitted for clarity. Gray envelopes and corresponding colored paths show results of NF single‐sample inversion
results (Figure 6).

suggest, however, that the magnitude and rates of cooling for Phase I may be spatially variable (e.g., compare
the ~136 Ma zircon FT date of sample 61115‐2A with ~95 Ma dates for 61615‐5A and 61215‐14A; Figures 3b
and 4). Cooling rates recorded by NF samples 61115‐2A and 61615‐5A are also lower than those recorded by
FFF samples (Figure 7).
Phase II is characterized by near‐isothermal to slow cooling conditions, or perhaps minor reheating, at ~ ≤ 1
°C/Myr from ~75–30 Ma (Figures. 5, 6a, 6b, and 7). FFF single‐ and multisample inversions indicate residence at low‐temperatures of ~60–20 °C during this 50 Myr interval. The narrow temperature range is controlled by the interplay between apatite He dates and long mean AFT track lengths of ~14 μm, the latter
requiring these samples could not have been heated to temperatures signiﬁcantly above ~70–60 °C.
Thermal history simulations for NF samples 61115‐2A and 61615‐5A indicate an extended ~70‐ to 50‐Myr
period of slow cooling, but at higher temperatures of ~180–160 and ~160–100 °C, respectively (Figures 6a
and 6b). This temperature range and cooling rate are required by the zircon He date‐eU relationships exhibited by these samples (Figure 3b).
Phase III is characterized by rapid cooling at ~5–10 °C/Myr within the Kluane Ranges beginning by ~30 Ma
and continuing until present. Differences between pre‐Phase III temperatures for FFF and NF groups
suggest gradients in cooling perpendicular to the EDFZ (Figures 5–7). Pre‐Phase III temperatures also vary
within our NF group (e.g., compare KLB100 versus 61115‐2A, 61615‐5A; Figure 6), suggesting variable
cooling parallel to the EDFZ (Figures 6 and 7). Single‐sample and multisample inversions for FFF samples
imply initiation of Phase III cooling from ~30 Ma (61415‐14A; Figure 5c) to ~18–10 Ma (KLB88 and multisample inversion; Figures 5d and 7; Enkelmann et al., 2017), although the apatite He‐elevation relationship
shows a prominent break‐in‐slope at ~30 Ma (Figure 4). Inversion results for NF samples 61115‐2A and
61615‐5A overlap and are consistent with the onset of Phase III cooling between ~35–5 and ~15–5 Ma,
respectively, within 95% credible intervals (Figure 7). However, tT probability distributions for these simulations exhibit different local T peaks that are suggestive of possible variability in the onset of Phase III cooling
(see white max‐mode tT paths in Figures 5 and 6). These results favor initiation of Phase III cooling at ~5 and
~25 Ma for NF samples 61115‐2A and 61615‐5A, respectively (Figures 6a and 6b). Inversions for samples
KLB100 and 15‐SI‐012‐1 only constrain rapid cooling since ~30 and ~12–10 Ma, respectively (Figures 6c
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and 6d). Model results are thus consistent with spatial variability in the onset of Phase III cooling across the
study area, but do not explicitly require it.

6. Oligocene to Present Patterns of Kluane Ranges Exhumation and
Surface Uplift
In this section we calculate the rates and magnitudes of net surface uplift (NSU), exhumation, and total surface uplift (TSU) for the Kluane Ranges from thermochronometric data and from previously published geological information available for Phase III. Our goal is to place limits on the spatial distribution and rates of
topographic growth and vertical strain to (1) provide additional insight into processes accommodating deformation in the Kluane Ranges, and (2) serve as a point of comparison to similar data sets published for the
CDFZ (Benowitz et al., 2011; Benowitz et al., 2014; Fitzgerald et al., 1995). The displacement of rock (i.e.,
a point in a volume) relative to the geoid by deformation and (or) isostasy is deﬁned as rock uplift, the displacement of the Earth's mean surface relative to the geoid is deﬁned as surface uplift, and the displacement
of rock relative to the surface by erosion or tectonic thinning is deﬁned as exhumation (England & Molnar,
1990). These terms are related by the expression (England & Molnar, 1990):
SU ¼ RU−E

(1)

where SU is surface uplift, RU is rock uplift, and E is exhumation.
Surface uplift represents work against gravity and is of interest for quantifying tectonic processes over spatial
scales on the order of 103 km2 (Abbott et al., 1997; Brown, 1991; England & Molnar, 1990). In the absence of
local thermal anomalies, thermochronometric data record cooling associated with exhumation, but calculation of surface uplift requires knowledge of a region's paleoelevation prior to the onset of tectonism (e.g.,
Brown, 1991; England & Molnar, 1990; Reiners & Brandon, 2006). TSU equates to the spatial average of rock
uplift at individual points and adjusted for potential isostatic effects of erosion, whereas NSU is the residual
of TSU and erosion (Abbott et al., 1997; Brown, 1991).
Here we ﬁrst focus on NSU, the difference between present‐day mean elevation and mean paleoelevation,
and exhumation derived from thermochronometry data. From these values we calculate TSU following
the backstacking approach of Brown (1991). For this exercise, we consider NSU over a ~1,900‐km2 portion
of our study area and next calculate a range of TSU values corresponding to spatially‐variable exhumation
captured by our NF and FFF sample groups.
6.1. Paleoelevation and Net Surface Uplift Calculations
Published paleobotanical data place constraints on paleoelevation of the Kluane Ranges prior to Phase III
cooling. We estimate paleoelevation, Z0, from isochronous sea level and land surface temperature differences following (Axelrod, 1997):
Z0 ¼

T ss −T a
þ ΔH
L

(2)

where Tss is sea surface temperature, Ta is air temperature at the site of interest, L is an assumed lapse rate,
and ΔH is the difference in sea level relative to today. NSU is thus:
NSU ¼ Z−Z 0 ¼ Z−

T ss −T a
þ ΔH
L

(3)

where Z is modern mean elevation (Figure 8a).
Paleobotanical data from latest Eocene‐Oligocene terrestrial clastic rocks of the Amphitheatre Formation
(Ridgway & Sweet, 1995) combined with contemporaneous Tss records place limits on paleoelevation at
the beginning of Phase III cooling. Mean annual Ta for the late Eocene lower Amphitheatre Formation is
16.7 ± 0.4 °C and is constrained by the coexistence approach, which utilizes comparisons between paleoﬂora
and modern relatives climactic tolerances to deﬁne a zone of maximum overlap (Pound & Salzmann, 2017).
Contemporaneous Tss at paleolatitudes similar to our study area are assumed to be 20 ± 3 °C based on
available organic biomarker (19 ± 3 °C), Ca/Mg thermometry (21.5 ± 3.5 °C), and paleobotanical data
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Figure 8. Phase III net surface uplift (NSU), exhumation, and total surface uplift. (a) Schematic diagram showing relations among topography (Figure 4a) in the
Kluane Ranges, inferred paleoelevation (dark gray, arrows give 1σ uncertainty, dashed where extent is uncertain), and NSU (black arrows). Present‐day mean
elevation of bedrock pediments shown (black, wavy line with amplitude proportional to standard deviation of pediment modern elevation). (b) Exhumation
(symbols as in Figure 2) and exhumation rates (gray) from low‐temperature thermochronometry data shown as mean ± 1σ standard deviation. Red bar denotes
results from regression. Vertical and horizontal extent of bar corresponds to 1σ error or regression and samples included in regression, respectively. (c) Total surface
uplift assuming Airy isostatic compensation (white boxes). Rates calculated over 30 and 10 Ma shown as gray boxes with teal and blue outlines, respectively. (d)
Total surface uplift rates assuming no isostatic compensation. Symbology as in (c).

sets (20 ± 1 °C) (Evans et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2009; Wolfe, 1978). For L and ΔH, we assume the global average
lapse rate of 5.9 ± 1.1 °C/km and a eustatic sea level 100 m higher than present day (Haq et al., 1988; Meyer,
1992). Using these values in equation (2) and propagating the quoted uncertainties for each parameter yields
a paleoelevation of 0.7 ± 0.6 km. We acknowledge this estimate does not take into account factors that may
complicate paleobotanical paleoaltimetry or uncertainties in the precise paleolatitude of our study area (e.g.,
Meyer, 2007). However, our estimate provides a ﬁrst‐order approximation, based on geological data and with
conservative uncertainties, through which to calculate NSU and TSU.
Amphitheatre Formation basins are distributed throughout the Kluane Ranges and record similar depositional and climactic conditions (Eisbacher & Hopkins, 1977; Ridgway & Sweet, 1995). Deposition
occurred in small, isolated basins that overlap a previously interpreted regional, low‐relief erosion surface
with modern elevations of ~1,700–2,000 m a.s.l. (Figure 8a; Eisbacher & Hopkins, 1977). The lower
Amphitheatre Formation likely corresponds to incipient basin formation and subsidence, and therefore
represents only a small departure from the mean elevation of the broader landscape. We assume that
our paleoelevation estimate is approximately representative of the mean elevation of the Kluane
Ranges at the onset of Phase III cooling. Additionally, we emphasize that this does not preclude the presence of small‐scale topographic heterogeneity and that the validity of our calculation rests on this
assumption. Considering a present‐day mean elevation of 1.65 km yields a NSU of 1.0 ± 0.6 km
(Figure 8a). Assuming a variable onset of Phase III cooling between 30 and 10 Ma indicated by our thermal history simulations, corresponding NSU rates are calculated between 0.03 ± 0.02 and 0.1 ± 0.06
mm/year, respectively.
6.2. Exhumation Magnitude and Rate Calculations
The magnitude and rate of exhumation are estimated from thermochronometric data by assuming a
geothermal gradient, effective Tc, and an onset of exhumation. Geothermal gradient data are not available
for the Kluane Ranges; however, elsewhere along the Denali fault zone the geothermal gradient is ~30
°C/km (Fisher et al., 2004). The closest available measurements to our study area in Yukon are ~25
°C/km, although values of ~30 °C/km are measured near the Tintina fault in Yukon, another intracontinental strike‐slip fault (Fraser et al., 2019; Figure 1b). Post 30‐Ma magmatism may have also resulted in a
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higher paleogeothermal gradient within the Kluane Ranges. Although the effect of past magmatism on
crustal thermal structure is difﬁcult to quantify, a possible analogue is the presently active portion of
the Wrangell arc, where contemporaneous geothermal gradients are 34 ± 6 °C/km (Batir et al., 2013).
Because Wrangell volcanism was not as voluminous in the Kluane Ranges, this gradient estimate is likely
an upper bound (e.g., Richter et al., 1990). Thus, we ultimately employ a geothermal gradient of 30 ± 5
°C/km to calculate exhumation.
Exhumation varies markedly between FFF and NF samples. Thermal history simulations for FFF samples
indicate samples were at temperatures of ~60 °C prior to the onset of Phase III, suggesting 2.0 ± 0.3 km of
exhumation (Figures 5 and 8). Exhumation recorded by NF samples varies along strike of the EDFZ trace.
Pre‐Phase III temperatures for samples 61115‐2A and 61615‐5A are 160 ± 10 and 140 ± 20 °C, respectively
(Figures 6a and 6b), yielding 5.3 ± 0.9 and 4.6 ± 1.0 km of exhumation (Figure 8b). NF samples KLB100 and
15‐SI‐012‐1 do not constrain pre‐Phase III temperatures but require a minimum of 7.3 ± 1.6 and 3.3 ± 0.9 km
of exhumation, respectively (Figures 6 and 8b). Exhumation rates are calculated by dividing exhumation by
the timing of rapid cooling indicated by thermal history simulations (30–18 Ma for FFF samples, 30–10 Ma
for NF samples; Figures 5–7 and Table S7), or the cooling date for samples that only constrain minimum
exhumation. Rates are 0.07 ± 0.02 to 0.1 ± 0.02 mm/year for FFF samples and 0.5 ± 0.2 to 0.3 ± 0.06
mm/year for NF samples (Figure 8b and Table S7).
An alternative means of estimating apparent exhumation rate that does not require a priori knowledge of
the geothermal gradient is from regression of date‐elevation relationships (e.g., Reiners & Brandon, 2006).
Apatite He data from our FFF sample group deﬁne a positive correlation with elevation and can thus provide an additional estimate for Phase III exhumation rate (Figure 4b). Apparent exhumation rate estimates
from date‐elevation transects can be impacted by topographic inﬂuences on isotherms (Stüwe et al., 1994).
However, we anticipate this effect is minor in our samples because they are distributed over a horizontal
distance of ~4–5 km perpendicular to the dominant topographic grain, which is less than the wavelength
over which the apatite He Tc isotherm is likely to be affected by topography (e.g., Braun, 2002; Figures 2
and 4a). Weighted least squares of <30 Ma FFF apatite He data yields an apparent exhumation rate of
0.07 ± 0.04 mm/year since 30 Ma, in agreement with our estimate derived by assuming a geothermal
gradient (Figure 8b).

6.3. Total Surface Uplift Calculations
We calculate magnitudes and rates of TSU (sometimes referred to as tectonic uplift, e.g., Brown, 1991, or
tectonic surface uplift, e.g., Abbott et al., 1997) over two zones corresponding to FFF and NF sample groups
using our estimates of NSU and exhumation. Assuming Airy isostasy, TSU, is (rearranged after equation (2)
in Brown, 1991):


ρ
TSU ¼ NSU þ E 1− c
ρm

(4)

where ρc and ρm are the density of the crust and mantle, respectively. This analysis assumes that spatial
wavelength‐dependent ﬂexural effects associated with the lateral strength of the lithosphere are negligible
and may overestimate the rock uplift contribution of isostasy (particularly for NF samples; Turcotte &
Schubert, 2014). We thus also present an endmember estimate of TSU that excludes the isostasy term in
equation (4).
From equation (4) and assuming values of 2,700 and 3,300 kg/m3 for ρc and ρm, TSU is 1.4 ± 0.7 km over the
zone corresponding to FFF samples and ~2.1 ± 1.4 km over the zone corresponding to NF samples.
Corresponding rates are 0.1 ± 0.02 mm/year (30 Ma) to 0.1 ± 0.07 mm/year (10 Ma) for the FFF zone and
0.07 ± 0.05 mm/year (30 Ma) to 0.2 ± 0.1 mm/year (10 Ma) for NF zone (Figure 8c). If isostasy is excluded,
TSU becomes 3.0 ± 0.7 and 7.0 ± 1.2 km for FFF and NF zones, respectively. Rates then become 0.1 ± 0.02
mm/year (30 Ma) to 0.3 ± 0.07 mm/year (10 Ma) and 0.2 ± 0.03 mm/year (30 Ma) to 0.7 ± 0.1 mm/year
(10 Ma) for FFF and NF zones (Figure 8d). Lastly, we note that all TSU rate calculations likely reﬂect the
cumulative effect of more short‐lived episodes of local extension and contraction over the duration of
Phase III cooling (cf. Israel et al., 2005; Ridgway et al., 1992).
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7. Geological Interpretations of Thermal History, Exhumation, and Surface
Uplift Patterns
Results of thermal history simulations, as well as exhumation and TSU rates for Phase III, are integrated
with local and regional geologic data to interpret the long‐term topographic and tectonic evolution of the
Kluane Ranges and EDFZ (Figures 7 and 9). Interpretive models are summarized in Figure 10 with three
schematic block diagrams and representative cross sections of TSU and mean topography (i.e., NSU) corresponding to Phases I (line A‐A′), II (line B‐B′), and III (line C‐C′). Block diagrams include major fault and
magmatic systems active during each phase based on previous work (Figure 10; Andronicos et al., 1999;
Cobbett et al., 2016; Dodds & Campbell, 1988; Gehrels et al., 2000; Ingram & Hutton, 1994; Israel et al.,
2011; Lowey, 2000; Rubin et al., 1990). We assume a component of sustained right‐lateral displacement
along the EDFZ such that the Kluane Ranges (southwest of the EDFZ) were juxtaposed against
Intermontane terrane (northeast of the EDFZ) features that are presently observed to the southeast of our
study area at various times in the past. We make no inferences regarding the magnitude and rates of lateral
displacement across the EDFZ during any phase but denote ~400 km of restored separation on the EDFZ in
Figure 9b for broad comparison (Lowey, 1998).
7.1. Phase I
We interpret Phase I cooling observed in all Kluane Ranges samples as the exhumational response to ﬁnal
accretion of the Insular terranes (Figures 7, 9, and 10). The present‐day EDFZ occupies the ancient suture
zone between the Insular and Intermontane terranes, which has been the locus of long‐lived erosion and
tectonism (Nokleberg et al., 1985; Ridgway et al., 2002). In southwestern Yukon, Jurassic‐ Late Cretaceous
back‐arc basin ﬂysch and metamorphic rocks of the Dezadeash Formation and Kluane Schist outcrop as a
NW‐SE trending, ~225 km belt that parallels, and is cut by, the EDFZ (Figure 7; Eisbacher, 1976; Erdmer
& Mortensen, 1993; Mezger et al., 2001; Israel et al., 2011). The timing of peak amphibolite facies metamorphism of the Kluane Schist is ~80–70 Ma and interpreted to record accretion of the Insular and
Intermontane terranes (Figure 9c; Erdmer & Mortensen, 1993; Mezger et al., 2001; Israel et al., 2005;
Israel et al., 2011). Regionally extensive contraction and possible attendant surface uplift within the
Kluane Ranges is recorded by displacement along the DRF, imbricate thrusts, reverse faults, and widespread
folding from ~110–80 Ma (Figure 9b, c; Cobbett et al., 2016; Israel et al., 2005). Late Cretaceous fold‐and‐
thrust belts active at ~100–90 Ma are documented within the Intermontane terranes both southeast and
northwest of the Kluange Ranges and provide additional evidence for regional deformation related to terrane accretion (Figure 9b; Israel et al., 2011; Rubin et al., 1990).
Late Jurassic through Late Cretaceous cooling is documented elsewhere within the Insular terranes with
thermochronometric data and attributed to terrane accretion and concomitant magmatism (Enkelmann
et al., 2017; Falkowski & Enkelmann, 2016). Our thermochronometric data are from ~117–106 Ma pluton
samples or localities <5–10 km away from mapped surface exposures of these units (Figures 7 and 9;
Dodds & Campbell, 1988). Owing to the ~10 to 20 Myr time lag between crystallization ages from these rocks
and Phase I cooling, we posit that documented ~95 to 75 Ma cooling recorded by NF and FFF samples does
not likely reﬂect post‐magmatic thermal relaxation. However, because magmatism continued regionally
throughout this time period, we cannot completely rule out this possibility (Dodds & Campbell, 1988).
Phase I exhumation associated with terrane accretion potentially coincides with activity on an incipient
EDFZ in the mid‐Late Cretaceous. Rapid cooling in the Kluane Ranges adjacent to the EDFZ to may
reﬂect components of exhumation associated with surface uplift and relief creation triggered by contraction
within a regional dextral transpressive deformation regime (e.g., Doubrovine & Tarduno, 2008), although
differences in cooling recorded by NF and FFF sample groups imply spatially heterogeneous exhumation
and associated retention of thermal history (Figures 5–7). Active contraction in both the Insular and
Intermontane terranes and arc magmatism are consistent with surface uplift and associated relief generation
at regional scales in response to terrane accretion (Figure 10a, A‐A′). The Coast shear zone, interpreted as an
extension of the EDFZ, exhibits dextral transpressive deformation at ~85–55 Ma (Andronicos et al., 1999). In
addition, the CDFZ and WDFZ preserve evidence for components of dextral displacement at ~70–60 and
~85–70 Ma, respectively (Cole et al., 1999; Miller et al., 2002). Timing constraints on dextral shear for the
Denali fault broadly overlap with the timing of Phase I cooling, suggesting the EDFZ may have been active
by the Late Cretaceous.
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Figure 9. Simpliﬁed Kluane Ranges geology and cooling phases. (a) Simpliﬁed geologic map highlighting key tectonic elements of the Kluane Ranges that correspond to Phases I, II, and III of cooling paths. Locations of samples considered in thermal history inversions are shown (unﬁlled and ﬁlled circles as shown in
Figure 1). (b) Simpliﬁed map of regional geologic elements with labels corresponding to cooling phases discussed in main text. (c) Chronology of local and regio1
2
3
nal geologic events. References for timeline are the following: Miller et al. (2002); Cobbett et al. (2016); Ingram and Hutton (1994), Gehrels et al. (2000), and
4
5
Lowey (2000); Eisbacher (1976), Cole et al. (1999), Miller et al. (2002), and Riccio et al. (2014); Erdmer and Mortensen (1993), Mezger et al. (2001), and Israel et al.
6,15,16
7
Eisbacher and Hopkins (1977), Ridgway et al. (1992), and Ridgway and Sweet (1995); Nokleberg et al. (1985), Rubin et al. (1990), and Dusel‐Bacon
(2011);
8
9
10
11,12,13,14
17
Dodds and Campbell (1988); Denton et al. (1974).
et al. (1993); Haeussler et al. (2003); Falkowski et al. (2014); Finzel et al. (2011);

7.2. Phase II
We interpret Phase II near‐isothermal holding or slow cooling to reﬂect development of a stable, low‐relief
landscape over the latter half of the Late Cretaceous and much of the Paleogene in the Kluane Ranges region
(Figures 7, 10b, B‐B′). In this scenario, cessation of surface uplift following Phase I terrane accretion results
in decaying topography. Slow cooling and associated low exhumation rates ensue as the landscape
approaches a new equilibrium (e.g., Spotila, 2005). Low‐relief surfaces and bedrock pediments underlying
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Figure 10. Tectonic and topographic evolution of the Kluane Ranges and environs. Schematic block diagrams of active
faults (red), magmatic systems (orange), and topography associated with EDFZ for Phases (a) I, (b) II, and (c) III time
slices. Cross sections show relative mean topography (topo, black), and total surface uplift (TSU, gray) patterns for each
time slice. Topography for Phases I and II are inferred (see section 7). Phase III topography is modern digital elevation
model draped over terrain. C‐C′ cross section of mean topography and TSU modiﬁed from Figure 8. For all diagrams,
inferred geological elements denoted with dashed lines. Question‐marked movement arrows in block diagram (a) reﬂect
ambiguity of EDFZ kinematics over Phase I cooling.

latest Eocene‐Oligocene Amphitheatre Formation are distributed throughout our study area (Figures 8a and
9). These are interpreted as remnants of an early Cenozoic erosion surface, reﬂecting relative vertical
tectonic quiescence and relief degradation (Eisbacher & Hopkins, 1977). Thermal history simulations for
both NF and FFF samples suggest <1 km of exhumation over ~70–30 Ma (Figure 7).
Development of a low‐relief landscape, limited exhumation, and activity along the EDFZ during Phase II
are not mutually exclusive. First, strike‐slip faulting in a strict sense does not induce substantial contraction, hence little surface uplift and erosion/exhumation, and can thus go undetected by thermochronometric techniques (e.g., Duvall et al., 2013). Phase II kinematics of the EDFZ may have been
dominantly strike‐slip relative to Phase I contraction‐dominated deformation, as has been suggested for
the CDFZ (Cole et al., 1999). The bulk of separation measured along the EDFZ is inferred to have occurred
~post‐55 Ma, further suggesting continuing dextral slip along the EDFZ over Phase II (Eisbacher, 1976;
Lanphere, 1978; Riccio et al., 2014). Second, the locus of contractional strain and attendant exhumation
may have been concentrated elsewhere during Phase II slow cooling in the Kluane Ranges. Over at least
part of the Phase II cooling period, our study area was possibly adjacent to previously documented Late
Cretaceous‐Eocene dextral transpressive or contrational shear zones within the Intermontane terranes
but to the southeast of our study area (Figures 9b and 9c; Gehrels et al., 2000; Ingram & Hutton, 1994;
Lowey, 2000). Rapid cooling from ~70–45 Ma within the Intermontane terranes and northeast of the
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EDFZ, both directly adjacent to and ~ 100 km southeast of our study area, is recorded by low‐temperature
thermochronometry data (Figures 2 and 4a; Enkelmann et al., 2017; Falkowski & Enkelmann, 2016).
Exhumation of the Kluane Schist also occurred post 55‐Ma (Mezger et al., 2001). Spatial migration of
contractional deformation from the Kluane Ranges to the adjacent Intermontane terranes in Phase II
may be due to strength contrasts facilitated by arc magmatism in the Intermontane terranes and a lack
thereof in our study area (Figures 9c and 10b; Enkelmann et al., 2017; Ingram & Hutton, 1994). Thus,
thermal history simulations coupled with geologic observations imply subdued topography of the
Kluane Ranges adjacent to regions of relatively higher elevation separated by a then‐active EDFZ
(Figure 10b, B‐B′).
7.3. Phase III
Spatially and temporally variable rapid Phase III cooling is interpreted as exhumation triggered by surface
uplift and concomitant erosion from dominantly transpressive deformation within and west of the EDFZ
trace over the last ~30 Myr. Deposition of latest Eocene/Oligocene‐Miocene polymictic ﬂuvial sediments
and volcanics of the Amphitheatre Formation and Wrangell Volcanics in local, diachronous, transtensional,
and transpressional strike‐slip basins is coeval with the onset of Phase III cooling (Figure 9c; Eisbacher &
Hopkins, 1977; Ridgway et al., 1992; Ridgway & DeCelles, 1993; Ridgway & Sweet, 1995). Individual basins
are distributed along the DRF and EDFZ, although most are located to the west of our thermochronometry
sample locations (Figure 9a). Paleocurrents in these basins are variable, but the mean direction and facies
distributions of basins within our study area indicate generally southwestward ﬂow. Clasts are dominantly
derived from the Insular terranes, although some basins contain clasts from Intermontane terranes
(Figure 9a; Eisbacher & Hopkins, 1977; Ridgway et al., 1992; Ridgway & DeCelles, 1993). Individual basins
with a component of Intermontane terrane provenance, despite no eastward ﬂowing rivers presently
connecting these basins to the Intermontane terranes, are possibly indicative of drainage reorganization
in response to topographic growth along the EDFZ. Geologic mapping reveals thrusting of Paleozoic basement on basin sediments in some locales, recording postdepositional basin inversion and contraction
(Israel et al., 2005). Cobbett et al. (2016) also document thrusting on the DRF over this same time interval
(Figures 9c and 10c).
Broad spatial and temporal trends in exhumation and surface uplift are consistent with geological evidence
for regional and local transpression, as well as elevation gain over Phase III. Cooling and exhumation
recorded by our thermochronometry data, combined with paleocurrent and provenance data from synorogenic basins to the west of our sample locations, suggest emergent topography and near‐ﬁeld relief generation along the EDFZ over Phase III. Phase III NSU is indicative of vertical strain distributed over our study
area, with an enhanced zone of exhumation and TSU <2 km from the EDFZ, consistent with geological evidence for contractional deformation (Cobbett et al., 2016; Israel et al., 2005). Previously published apatite He
dates within the Intermontane terranes and at ~800 m a.s.l. average ~10–20 Myr older than FFF dates at
similar EDFZ‐perpendicular distances and higher elevations, indicating more limited exhumation
northeast of the modern EDFZ (Figure 4a; Enkelmann et al., 2017; Falkowski & Enkelmann, 2016).
Present‐day seismicity is also more subdued northeast of the EDFZ relative to the Kluane Ranges, similarly
indicating spatially asymmetric Phase III deformation (e.g., He et al., 2018).
Patterns of cooling, exhumation, and TSU may be complicated by additional factors. First, apparent elevated
exhumation rates near the EDFZ may be inﬂuenced by heat advection by ﬂuid ﬂow, either through local
compression of the geothermal gradient in a mountain aquifer discharge zone or resetting of thermochronometric dates by sufﬁciently hot ﬂuids after passage through the Tc for any of the thermochronometric
systems used here (Ehlers & Chapman, 1999; Forster & Smith, 1989; Reiners, 2009). Second, enhanced exhumation within NF samples may be a function of rock damage proximity to the EDFZ trace, rather than true
deformation gradients (e.g., Molnar et al., 2007). Lastly, we assume cooling is entirely related to exhumation
rather than localized reheating and cooling by Miocene volcanism of the Wrangell suite (Figures 9a and 9c).
Presently exposed shallow intrusives of the Wrangell suite and sedimentation patterns also independently
indicate Phase III exhumation (Dodds & Campbell, 1988; Eisbacher & Hopkins, 1977; Ridgway et al., 1992).
We suggest Kluane Ranges Phase III transpression is the far‐ﬁeld response to Yakutat microplate subduction
and collision. Flat‐slab subduction of that Yakutat terrane began by ~35–30 Ma, with transition to microplate collision at ~15–12 Ma (Figure 9c; Falkowski et al., 2014; Finzel et al., 2011). Adakatic and calc‐
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alkaline lavas of the Wrangell Volcanic belt record magmatism associated with the slab edge by at least ~30–
25 Ma in the Kluane Ranges (Figure 9a; Brueseke et al., 2019; Richter et al., 1990). From ~18–11 Ma, lavas
erupted along “leaky” strike‐slip and normal faults with MORB‐like signatures, suggesting a change in
magma reservoir and possible asthenospheric upwelling following northwestward migration of the slab edge
(Figure 9a; Richter et al., 1990; Skulski et al., 1992). Surface uplift across our study area is consistent with
regional crustal thickening associated with transpression and (or) possible dynamic surface uplift related
to post‐11 Ma asthenospheric upwelling.
Rapid cooling and exhumation at ~30 and ~15 Ma are recorded throughout the broader St. Elias Mountains
and similarly attributed to Yakutat subduction and microplate collision dynamics, respectively (Enkelmann
et al., 2017; Falkowski et al., 2014; Falkowski & Enkelmann, 2016; O'Sullivan & Currie, 1996; Spotila &
Berger, 2010). For example, Kluane Ranges samples that record Phase III cooling and exhumation at
~15–10 Ma (61115‐2A and 15‐SI‐012; Figure 6) may reﬂect a response to microplate collision, which is also
inferred in the St. Elias Mountains (Falkowski et al., 2014; O'Sullivan & Currie, 1996; Spotila & Berger, 2010).
Alternatively, exhumation in the Kluane Ranges may reﬂect other factors such as changing plate convergence angle with respect to EDFZ orientation (e.g., DeMets & Merkouriev, 2016). Oligocene‐Miocene
cooling and (or) deformation is documented along the broader Denali fault system, although variable in timing, and also attributed to ﬂat‐slab subduction of the Yakutat microplate (Figure 9b; Benowitz et al., 2011;
Benowitz et al., 2014; Lease et al., 2016; Trop et al., 2004; Waldien et al., 2018). Our data imply EDFZ activity
triggered by far‐ﬁeld plate boundary processes over timescales beyond the resolution of our
thermochronometric data.
7.4. Oligocene to Present Patterns of Regional Exhumation and Surface Uplift Along the Denali
Fault Zone
Spatial patterns of Phase III exhumation and surface uplift along EDFZ in comparison with the CDFZ are of
markedly different magnitude but have similar spatial patterns at the local scale (i.e., adjacent to the fault
trace). Persistent but spatially variable Phase III‐equivalent exhumation and surface uplift is documented
since ~6 and ~25 Ma within the CDFZ‐bounded Denali massif and eastern Alaska Range, respectively
(Benowitz et al., 2011; Benowitz et al., 2014). Total exhumation in the Alaska Range is ~5–6 km and locally
>11 km (rates of ~0.5–1 mm/year; Benowitz et al., 2011; Benowitz et al., 2014; Fitzgerald et al., 1995). At
Denali, estimates of NSU and TSU are ~3 km (~0.5 mm/year) and ~9 km (~1.5 mm/year; ~4 km and ~0.7
mm/year accounting for isostasy). Exhumation, NSU, and TSU in the Kluane Ranges are ~2–6, ~1, and
~1–7 km (~1–2 km accounting for isostasy; Figure 8). We document an ~2‐km‐wide zone of near‐fault
enhanced exhumation and TSU along the EDFZ in the Kluane Ranges, qualitatively similar to the CDFZ
although the latter exhibits fault‐perpendicular exhumation and TSU gradients over tens of kilometers
(Figure 8; Benowitz et al., 2011; Fitzgerald et al., 1995). We suggest fault‐perpendicular gradients in deformation reﬂect near‐ﬁeld partitioning of contractional strain adjacent to the EDFZ, similar to the CDFZ and
other strike‐slip fault systems, although over more localized spatial scales (e.g., Fitzgerald et al., 2014;
Spotila et al., 2007; Tikoff & Teyssier, 1994; Tippett & Kamp, 1993).
Different magnitudes of exhumation and surface uplift over hundreds of kilometers along‐strike between
the CDFZ and EDFZ are likely the result of constructive interactions between fault geometry, regional
faulting patterns, and geodynamic factors. First, the Denali fault exhibits ~70° of along‐strike curvature
(St. Amand, 1957). The Insular terranes block is thought to move along the Denali fault system through
counterclockwise rotation, although fault‐convergence obliquity is greater for the CDFZ than EDFZ
(Figures 1 and 9b; Freymueller et al., 2008). Pronounced differences in fault strike relative to block motion
between the EDFZ and CDFZ may thus explain along‐strike heterogeneity in exhumation and surface uplift,
as suggested by prior work (Fitzgerald et al., 2014; Lease et al., 2016; Riccio et al., 2014). Second, our study
area also lies to the southeast of the Totshunda fault‐EDFZ intersection. The Totshunda fault presently
accommodates part of the total Denali fault slip budget and was active by at least 30 Ma (Brueseke et al.,
2019; Haeussler et al., 2017; Marechal et al., 2018; Matmon et al., 2006). It is thus permissible that Phase
III deformation was not exclusive to the EDFZ, but rather shared between the EDFZ and Totshunda faults.
Lastly, the distance between the subducted extent of the Yakutat Microplate and Denali fault varies along
strike. The Alaska Range currently overlies part of the subducted plate and is only ~100–200 km inboard
of the northern edge of the ﬂat‐slab region (Figure 9b; Eberhart‐Phillips et al., 2006). The Kluane Ranges
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do not presently overlie the subducted Yakutat slab and may not have for approximately one third of Phase
III if inferences regarding northwestward slab migration at ~11 Ma are correct (Figures 1 and 9b; Richter
et al., 1990). Plate boundary stresses are more efﬁciently transferred to continental interiors by ﬂat‐slab
subduction relative to normal subduction, indicating that spatiotemporal patterns of subducting‐upper plate
coupling may play a role in the spatial expression of deformation (e.g., Gutscher et al., 2000).

8. Conclusions
We present a multithermochronometer data set for the EDFZ‐bounded Kluane Ranges that reveals linkages
between the evolution of the EDFZ and the thermotectonic history of its environs. Our data set demonstrates
the utility of exploiting multiple thermochronometers and radiation damage accumulation/annealing
effects to reveal regionally consistent thermal histories in lieu of poor mineral yields across a larger sample
set. For all thermochronometric systems, the youngest dates and greater magnitude of exhumation are found
near the modern trace of the EDFZ. Data patterns also indicate the occurrence of EDFZ‐parallel gradients in
differential exhumation. Time‐temperature simulations reveal a three‐phase cooling history shared by all
samples characterized by ~95‐ to 75‐Ma rapid cooling (Phase I), ~75–30 Ma slow cooling (Phase II), and
spatially and temporally variable relatively rapid cooling from ~30 Ma to present (Phase III). Phase III
TSU rates are calculated from exhumation rate data and by assuming paleoelevation constraints from
previously published palynological data. Our results are consistent with vertical strain focused immediately
adjacent to the EDFZ.
Time‐temperature histories from inversion of thermochronometric data and cooling date spatial patterns are
integrated with local and regional geology to document exhumation and surface uplift over ~100 Ma in a
strike‐slip fault‐bounded mountain range. We interpret Phase I cooling as the erosional response to surface
uplift caused by contraction associated with accretion of the Insular terranes to the former continental
margin, formation of a broad region of elevated topogrpahy, and deformation along the incipient EDFZ.
Slow cooling during Phase II is inferred to reﬂect decreasing relief, exhumation, and surface uplift within
the Kluane Ranges. This can be reconciled with continued motion along the EDFZ if strike‐slip motion
was dominant along the EDFZ during this time and(or) contractional deformation was focused elsewhere
as a possible consequence of shifting arc magmatism patterns. Phase III rapid cooling is spatially and temporally variable and interpreted to reﬂect surface uplift, relief generation, and exhumation triggered by
transpressive deformation as a far‐ﬁeld response to ﬂat‐slab subduction of the Yakutat microplate.
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Quantitative constraints on paleoelevation over Phase III reveal that ~60% of the Kluane Ranges modern
mean elevation was attained in the past 30 Myr. Phase III patterns of TSU imply strain partitioning at distances of ≤2 km perpendicular to the EDFZ. Phase III exhumation, NSU, and TSU rates for the EDFZ are
markedly lower than those documented for the CDFZ. We speculate comparatively lower EDFZ rates are
due to combined geometric complexity along the full extent of Denali fault system, interactions with other
regional‐scale faults, and variations in the degree of subducting‐upper plate coupling that transmits plate
boundary stresses into the continental interior. Our integrated results and interpretations indicate spatial
and temporal variability in deformation and topographic evolutionary patterns along intracontinental
strike‐slip fault systems can be transient and reﬂect the interplay between multiple processes.
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Erratum
In the originally published version of this article, the title erroneously read as "Thermotectonic History of the
Kluane Ranges and Evolution of the Eastern Denali Dault Zone in Southwestern Yukon, Canada" instead of
"Thermotectonic History of the Kluane Ranges and Evolution of the Eastern Denali Fault Zone in
Southwestern Yukon, Canada." The article title has since been corrected, and this version may be considered
the authoritative version of record.
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